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I not think the travellers will reafch 
their destination as the -trail wax 
breaking up. Any one intending lp- 
gtK to the Taoani, would do well to 
are McMillan or Hayman as they 
spent several days there and became 
thoroughly familiar with the situa
tion of the camp before leaving. They 
■say they met the saddest and most 
foriorn lot ol people down there that 
anyone could imagine. Practically all 
who went down are coming out as- 
soon as they can.

O'Reilly Bros of the Forks will 
give a dance in the O’Reilly hall at
that place next Monday night. It has -r
been quiet during the Lenten season The Property of the Wells Quartz that even the lowest grade of the 
around the Forks and while the boys ( °- which is located on Le- ore will yield handsome results
did not give any of their popular j *>‘ne cree^ has Passf<1 the prospective The same. process was used in ob- 
dances they were planning all the staR® artd tests that have been te- taining the assays as will be used in 
time for this one on Easter Monday <e,!t y made Prove it to be a mine , working the property so that the •>- 
rilgh'l. This promises to eclipse any worttl working and one that will perimental stage has really ‘ been 
dance yet given in the hall as they !pay handsome dividends for years to , passed and it remains only for" the 
will have first class music from town ;vome ore to he milled on a more extensive
and hgve the assurance of a large ’ rhis property consists of twelve scale in order to get the returns,
crowd! r claims on Lepine creek one of which , The company id projecting the es

Mr. Geo. Pilz of So. 48 Eldorado I Bl]l '46catgd by Dr tabtishment of a mill with a'capa-
received the sad intelligence yes-terdav j Wells W of Slept, 1899, and city of 50 tons per davs before the
of the death of his mother in (Ter- was the sw’on<1 quartz claim located snow goes a wav 1ms spring so that

on the creek. 1 he balance of the active Operations may be carried on
claims with the exception of two . this summer A saw mill'will also

MAClNBT ROADHOUSE "fre *rKa*f{* ’he xamb fall and the (be run in connection with the mill.
_______ : others were located the following j It has not been absolutely decided

:spring. The claims were grouped as to what time
Has Been Refitted in First Class and formed into

WILL ESTABLISH A PLANT :
The Nugget < 

Skagwa;| SPRING ANNOUNCEMENTFor Developement of Le Fine Creek Quartz 
Properties—Have Passed Prospecting 

Stage and Are Now Ready for the 
Actual Development,
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Wheelman Brings 25 
Pounds Baggage
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Makes Bicycle Record on Over
land Trail—Late Creek 

News. Our principal brands are Gee E 
Keith, Jas, A. Bannister 4 Co 
Strong 4 Garfield, A. a Cutler ate 
Felder.

The famous Dunlap, Stetson, Gor

don and others. peath of Ruts*
|| $ul Creates

y

;Mr. Oscar Anderson of the firm of 
Anderson & Swan, one of the most 
popular young business men ol Grand 
Forks terpsiohorean pleasures, arriv
ed from the outside a few days, ago 
where hç had been spending the,win
ter visiting friends and relatîvés.'Mr. 
Anderson came in on a bicycle mak
ing the trip in the exceptionally good 
time of .five days, and has the honor 
of holding the wheel record over, the 
overland trail. This will probably 
stand for this winter for it is not

Sargent 4 Pinska’s famous

Our special line of- -

$5.00 HATS ÇKRplk«tio*v Are E
TariiBh Governm

Art Kill*$5.00 SHOES I
many.

I

iHave no equal in price and quality. 

All shades and shapes Bee them
They are strong, 
easy Special lasts isen iceable ud

!the material for
the Wells Minina: I the mill will be taken over, a meet- 

-« likelv that the trail will he in fit Style. 11 and Dr- Wplls was <‘lec,fld Presi- , ing of the directors-of the company
condition*to make any better time Magnet ho,e, at Magne, City roDTtorre dt^re ^ ^ ^

follow- l'VTcKay,,n ltæ' ungiuai builder J'u!L ^ eontmiMWVAr^ ,r "" 

da5: a'tCT \heaVy sn,,w storm ^'ry has taken possess,on, hence ; The-amount of ore which thé pros- ton a quarte mrne which will be “

«#• - fm "* *” 2iZ2r- lo'",'”rrtol « hreaith ... £ Kâ* TYo 7T ^
-----------_dity. The, seeond day-some rtding tog-toutchased a half interest lately le«te wh„u, ii,,« to™___ i„ ,___ ,, „

... *r .. a. A,: M,K„ Fa. ;

TiSSUTZS-*Tf 25H —-1*- >™, *m^"2
th. iZtawKi "«• 'h.. . vmr «. M„ LlL,' '

r - ■*' t'T t ï -r^" s sxzss srsssnow Moutegue was made that at that stand, each month and each used to W()rk the property it u I will be rapid
night, a distance of 66 miles The >ear making improvements until she claimed that the ore can y
third day Minth eyas reached a dis- had completed a building that is to- at a vost ,rf a ljtt|p m(
tance of 66 miles, where Mr Ander dav better furnished than most ho- tlll) so tba, jt can
son lingered to lnditfgc riti a social in Dawson The bedroomaTre ‘ 
dance given by Captain Ftiswll in aU carpeted and furnished with ev- 
honor of a number of passengers who 
were tliere at the time. On the fourth 
day the star ride of the trip

_________made. He left Mint» at five o’clock
and reached Stewart Crossing at 12 
o’clock that night, covering a dis
tance of 80 miles which was a most 
remarkable feat in that eight hours 
were actually spent, in pushing-, his 
wheel
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MARKET , today it is à fact, that is, to a cer
tain extent If your -grocer i* out of 
sugar he will certainly have to pay 
12J cents for the- article before be 
can supply you. but, it is never!hetew 
toe fact that if you are a consumer 
you can go to one of the hi g com
pany stores and .buy-it J2 pounds for 
a dollar or by the sack at 6| or 7 

icento, depending upon Uie size of your 
other order

All the latest style* shades and 
j patterns In Neckwear

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, ETC

erything complete. Mr. Sloan takes 
charge of the culinary department 
himself and

IB*All the latest styles and patterns. 
«■Both goods and prices will please --r 

J you.

, ■ hesWteew af
leltedi. -*"f m> fW ’ 

f at work at b 
L could hate do 
Sappy to be tell 

m*,1kw* he !

REPORTSserves^ the very best of 
meals. Mrs McKay sold the hotel a 
little more than a year ago to Mr. 
A. E McKay, but he became tired 
of fuite) life and recently sold to the 
present owners. 
ouAw-the -best of tuerythmg proeure- 
aWe in their line of business and the

was I

wnrop:Tt: w a as i

nee » !«*•*iThis house carries

SARGENT & PINSKA,!
Wh lesale * Second Avenue Retail 2

tore Flione 82 Warehouse Phone, Till S

Several Commodities on 
Upward Tendency

rate- uvei t< 
radon Ther«l iv aMup and down the numerous 

steep hills between those two plates 
The White Pass s-tage was met here 
and after reaching the summit 
Anderson a merry chase for 
miles down the biffs to Indian river. 
The pastmngers enjoyed a bit of fun 
also for the stage kept doue behind 
Anderson and frequently In* wheel 
would strike a deep rut alien -*ydef- 
and whe.i would pursue a different 
course. No serious accidents occurred 
however, and after reaching Indian 
river he continued on his way to 
Dawson, establishing a new- bicycle 
record on the overland trail Mr An
derson does not look on his trip as 
anything extraordinary for he 
should one be so fortunate as to Jind 
the trail from Whitehorse to -Dawson 
well broken and free from new fallen 
snow the trip can be made in 
than, four days. However, his record 
will stand for this winter Anderson 
carried a bicycle cyclometer which 
registers the distance as 33ti 9-10 
miles by way of I^barge The dis
tance from post to post, over the 
same route runs up to 832 miles The 
rider spent a most enjoyable winter 
outside and says the states are en 
joying continued prosperity. He met 
many Grand Forks people most of 
whom are coming back again Mr 
.Johnston the photographer is 
ployed Hi one of the lending galleries 
in Beattie and may return in Uie 
fpring Mr Robert Sanstrom and 
Emil Falk, former Gold hill miners,

But actual consumers
Mpa M »t liberty one

and at!
owners have just put in. several 
thousand dollars. worth of liquors 
and cigars. The many friends of 

.Mrs. .McKay will be pleased to know 
that she is at her old stand again: \

are the only ones who can buy at 
that price or, in fact, at any price at. 
all. The outside sugar was formerly 
held by three different parties, 
ulators pure and simple 
pooled their issues and placed ail 
their stock with one firm who are 
acting as the agent of tiie combine 
and who will- not sell an ounce ,,for 
less than 12J So though under cer- 
bain conditions sugar may tie bought 
for 7 cento or lets the trader and 
jobber and small dealer wifi have to
UaJ, "We all meet mth strange adven

I he egg market to quote an ex- . .. , , ,
... , , ,, ,, . . tures in this world, 1 guess. saidpression of (fir street is "ail shot to

pi.ee»’' once more There does not an 0,d ,ineman- “b«t I think I had
»eem to he any established price, an experience Unit beat. many a one
though $25 is the general quutaiaon While engaged with ' It*- Bell Tele- 
One of toe heaviest dealers in perish- phone - Company, I was sent mit one
ables gives it as his opinion that this day to find the trouble between the *
year the- picking will be pretty slim office and toe Insane hospital at In- ;

J’-The Palmer Bros and Monarch >» “"«ter his hat, "(iet in on spuds if f“r <r uiM™' ,ra*’r^'-Usi year a dtenfipolis* ‘Shooting tioubir is
Shoe Company hockey teams will : you "want to make a winning," but. . ", ' * 'Vas * *' *'* “knh wo ted the what we call H 1 followed the line
play a championship game of hotkey!1* «"thing about the shrinkage! ,7 * , s"m'' sum- ,wt this al* “* wa? out and found the diffi-
at the I).A.A A rink this evening at Muring the next thirty davs nor the >Mr • wl" ha'*“ u> s1and "p,'heir cefly lay between a forty-foot pole 
7:15. The .teams are made up of r*s possibility of dry rot. of storage lm x" 1,1 ,l*ak Permanent aite the phone in the men’s building
ranging from 12 to 11 years bui all 'barges. interest, and insurance w"h ,l*'r. hatchets In attendant escorted m from
of them have shown themselves handy Bpeculation in spuds looks very at- "i" '* ’’1 11 lS ,un inclin- pi,-ce to place , hui while i was m

a 110,1 lo hammer the market thev thv hall exàraining thf- uriephow he 
will do some carving that will make was railed away I

compete- my work when a hand was laid on 
Si y shoulder and a voice at my elbow 

are gji mg sit'd : '
•firing to Uie ‘Bay is thatjHn- vare ..here you 

lowvr river trade and to that end aie put my money T. , 
placing heavy orders for American. “ Astonished, I looked up, Ajiti ill to 
goods that will he shipped in bond .-letit Eirro
Om- house has a consignment,, of 6tm j ed even inchsWhe, gentlemairr hetng 
easss eggs toa> will arrive on the neatly and carefully dressed For a 
first, lni.it from Whitebeme,1 hat( of 
tfie i&dvr tiemg Oregon eggs and the 

half from Ontario, and the 
gest pari of tor deal is that the 
shipped clear from Ontario will 

ngit laid down .n Daw sai,’about ,5 
cents

tot
*» of .Waatalitgave
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spec-
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Something About That Corner on 
Sugar and Where the Small 

Dealer Gets Off.

Fine for the Youngsters. —
Today being a holiday the boys 

afid girls arc very much in evidence’ 
The hills are being-utilized as a 
Sourie oi pleasure by the youngsters 
and many sleds have been pressed in
to service for coasting The skating 
rink has likewise been wel! patroniz
ed and altogether full advantage is 
being taken of the holiday. It is like
wise a. source of pleasure to toe 
youngsters to contemplate that Eas
ter Monday, which comes next week, 
is also a holiday, giving them plenty 
of time for rest and recreation.

—— itAN EXCITING —

In Alt Parts of the Town |ASSIGNMENT
This is theHeaStift of the year when 

the market becomes the most pte- 
carious and to him wlwf has an in 
A- rent love for gambling he van take 
all kinds of chances on almost any
thing iii the eatable line during the 
next three months Perishables oiler 
the greatest inducement likewise the 
greatest opportunity for losses and 
as a curbstpne broker remarked this 
morning, one of the class whose office

:>fnaze: can Rent *-roper t y fer you

K#m property t<t you fettrtv tS A]
mÊÊÈÊ0*Opr KKyf vtll.l tfTÎOi i#say.s

then •*< «thor agent irw In Yukon « viut.itn*! |
#4 I

ttullo,
N. C Co Offtoo •»*)«*» •

F4
less

hockey Tonight.

NOTICE! Canana Siampeder$_ li lid

Why haul your Outfits One Hundred and Tec Mika far Met steal 
Car, buy them from ui at FTagfe P,tr. Alaska, dirreUy na fm 
r.rnte via Circle t’fty to the Tatiana Vie have a large «tote 
Fresh New Good* in everything uni -*rd except!»* Teat» W»

■ and Rubber Boole, at prices !.. •hae are |LilM>W
any othiet point. We are .the near cat to the newTanans éttgiljt | 
wliere supplie» can be had So < uMome duty to pay or i 
to he bothered with

t
tractive to the amateur on the street 

3!he game tonight will decide the as lie rarely -considers anything but
, toe first, cost and the freight and 
! duty z But there are other charges 
j that lop off a big slice of toe profit 

An .Arab-*meaning a tent dweller, j even though there may be an advance 
lor in an equine sense the

with slick and puck
busy withw jthe hair of ttieir transient 

tors turn gçeen 
Many of the importers 

bo little attention this

championship of the series Cur
eim- The Affection of the Arab.

••«•-•■H ftj
I, » . Mewltown i of six or eight pointe. Speaking of 

lueller is no Arab-.loves first and potatoes, a-, (he ,market now stands 
above all Ins horse Next lie lo PEOPLES b WOODRUFF,Ins .lhev would have been a good thing 

wxt l" hl-s gun he fdK, his to have i„M-u a llv.i last ia|| 
"blest s,,l; J.jsl comes In*

are on their way in with a fine team 
of horses and will arrive m a daf or EAtiLH CITY* .ALASKA. hat

tie or j There are , town that
Daughter doll 1 bought near the H..»> of

two There was some little talk were leg" one of his wives. moment 1 was t<2> u.-n, ii -m prised to, 
ar.s» et, for his appearance at first j 
belted ti» inference I drew f[ony' 
question, but a closer otagjvaUaiii 
veaied an unnatural express!»

• 1 
iaai»c

h ecaree- j fot 7i dents and todey tiie market -,
V Uses I lie tumble to So ut tiieiu , s’troi,.: .,! !?’ »i:,i -, ms *uM.|> in

i.u M tliev ftn miaietet sight Ten crates of ti» succulent 
a=> comfort, dtetettc * otherwiae. j murphy» cached at that figure last 

- nul some neighbor vonK-s along and tall were ,--,.id this wre-k at m, r,„i ,, 
to man V - 111 Wither row profit id In rents the

...........i,,' noise wave of .me of le-tmd. fjgw ., ton The st.,n,s „„ / V'*’"1"
l-hem-s,»' ,s only a tfritvi a soul hand are,sufficieot it. is thought to /, ,1 . «P
less thing And yet Æ h said to be vatu thé c.tv thïtittth until to?,be,
f hegHul being.—said, begin arriving from towel l.ebarge A o'fl !UMil

'if' ■ ’« one worth meant une : ..........ok, t -uie t<r stiff: :
1 ■ 1 pu vv, liien he ea uj

it S.ud t, I toll ,.o|jb , dik-s not *T ; rvg.u ted . a lead prp, , ,„U; I 
W3)S apply to the Bedouins of the T'allons are also in good ! demand t I 
Syrian and Arabian deserts 15 touts and there seems to be but '

ing on regarding the Tatiana but 
more definite information wax needed 
before there would be any perceptible 
rusii to ' Uie reputed new diggings 
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ioth

his ,,t i and <upsir* ,n re- 
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i>k?d hi#tbet a ltd
) t hou^ti »uûe c ABje

I » teg, pi
his partner Mr 

8wan paid a viWt to tiie Forks >vs 
ti'rday and are Jjile pleas'd wit* thi 
bilSll.tr s outlook/

ira ease less than those from I knew he w
I 6

to humor him, I -aid 
‘ ‘Yes, f put it th 

pi.:re for it.’

‘The mania, found * , .They will begin 
immediately to,/renovate their ten Id 
ing th re am

Ixrêrd
which has beet) 

nonUi or
goodit a near, and, placing it against to 

Started to ilituh up, but IB his 
ht up a j and eiriteœei, be did nc-l pia 
ling Mat

‘SB*’ r
Zwti ,|f ’ '■* •’'er J

d threw * r«*» **«d
i " «a* h» a» Meg}*
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make it one of tie 
most attractive stores in tiie uietrup 
oils. /

’ Vul-.k as a flash be 
lot at j heavy stexof that wi 

it dow

Hiope ■><> ujid a » *~*è I
Lïtt*v, a ltd wbrii be « I «Ü Ww

LardRamie* to cast bis ix also betx>niiftg | and bf« 
be expected ho I mittbl- on t&e 

jlai<1 a temp to Si almost auv day 
'The outlook for business tins 
and Summer was never belter

little doubt £ut that they will go to j ^“‘n ' ^ 
t ream .made an unexpected jump '

during the week and the stocks

df his vhalf w ay
B ] xpraw lm* to the ground 

quick - quak ’ ’ hr 1 h«. ijes and Uied it «
give btni j and again he tried, .test 

ryfi i Mfid tbiow hi!., 
ate et«. he ■ ame’within '*». ,i 

| mg the lower l-.t»b, ft«n
j t**«W Lia v ft tman i

w.. (r Mci 
mgp, have re

up it slippedillan and U J Hay 
«laid from the I auai.. 

P"' tor but ei men ti an » bet i ■
leit he e

te *
" Give, il it

t f ispring . gasped bv|i 
,is ■ am M-,ing"’i*Éte-ytist Mar u-q 

been ! te r toe d«>t. and tone naiA ti* 
the general .'«endant. wtire- ,*,!, 
s that the ! feijow and led him a tat

didn t SU.-D n Nrtthan two months ago 
Both ttnee gentlemen are well knciwi. 
on Uie creeks and what they say 
about the 
of their

p*«nlsss Of 
DR. A. VAR]

# 0*t<WCiuS hAVf
An Artful Scheme.

A newly elected official would 
un,es return home late at night i>, r 
liis wife had retired.
Asked him what time it wax would 
answer, "About 12 or "A little af 
ter midnight

On one occasion instead of making 
tiie inquiry she said

11 Alfred, 
that clock,
JOIST

V •In fact, it 3*
new camp will stop any 

acquaintances from going 
there who intended doing so f here 
nothing there whatever to warrant 
stampede and nothing to do alter 
gets tliere. Work cannot be had 
it one would offer to work

There are six buildings at 
Fairbanks, while there are between 
500 and 600 people in the camp They 
are all living in tents. Horses 
tie bought, there for from 925 to SSu 
Those'gentlemen had the best horse 
that wait over thejrail They paid 

- F225 for him here and sold him to 
Burnett for f 180 They went around 
on the- different creeks and panned 
The most they found was lik ami 
iiiost ,T tfo- Unie got nothing On 
I’cdru creek there are three small tog 
cabins and a- number of tents They 
n*t Lieutenant.Mitohelt of Eagle He 
Cold them to

j "pinion ol all the dew
iTMH here..was ne^er m beu«t oçm-j i bad to make m,-r, 

j rift ion that it is U>dai Tbr importa 1**^ for attoti**r telmi) 
st lions tins.
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TZe' f'!und ^ »•>«* ! «ntjtoofcahteM,. tte■ formerly quoted *! *8 heavy and
ami is now strong at $9 , fariiateon I 

j is bringing $3 75 , 
and Plotter., $11

' brands is entirely oui of tile markei 
showing greater strength

j every day Hay and oats are both in _______ ,
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Wt wri juut'T help to Lum_C»MEMB»’>r both hwy and f -statert* iu?t tfSS 
tiie y Iwd at the ruling prices i( Foreman 

al *foutd let the articles go. but
„ ; ‘toey refused, preferring to keep son»

Hie fresh beef at Bonanza Markei 'sl,xli on hand for their regular 
tx giving great satisfaction, having ‘"lucrs, 
been grain led Jail the 
advance

otmoc**Alfred, look at -that clock !" 
Hu' hauls u|' t|«L‘ j^lixk pointed <-'**kev i* about toe h,««t - g. to tom. twete-jvrnh • Ite* .*,***, Igyt

- «va* h *»■ foggest -tf fcmutes musa bat* paswd f stark- ]hurry, tot rvadte k.». .» 1
of ““ W - U‘ *»«• -d »tete 1 reaited W„h ,"zzz. *■ «-»•>7Cür,*“'Sion of all the unwonted *wa „ * 1 Me ' d,"P’ f"l ’-net*. | the mas w*

ceremony- is toe" arrival qf a‘tanîilv v’ra ^ m- fï**"*'1** *ï • rehmng toward me, -nailing i,*, ,
£ÿ-P tetter» « ......

-gar corner, moot,,» ^ ^

- t week it wan a désire hot grestene favorahtv ? time it np^ to •» or I jkatie, veiled
1,111 k"' H». You thief < rMW dows

than lm

Aton,g that 
balance Brewitt 

The Tailor-
ht> > :*■

tell their Jr lends pot to 
como as there, would be nothing tor 
anotiier year at least The lieutenant 
had all the gold which had been ak- 
eti from the creeks there—less than 
$10 They met about 38 horses going 
in and about 30 dog teams. They do

Oata which were $j last. 
No WWK -'fc •* xi.vt v. :tl. a su vug 

probability ^of^theni going stijj high-

iit and
* m U» tree arsf % « 111,

way m.'
itt" price

r « m*We are selling coflee at 35cOnly 5 lbs. to any one person. ^ A. jof wfiah 
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